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Previous commercial model resulted in major
inefficiencies and required deep transformation
New commercial model
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Independent country organizations
 lack of global management of
businesses

1. Globalize commercial
operating model

Duplication of costs between
divisions, countries and business
units

2. Streamline with a focus
on HQ and Europe

Sales organization overweighted
in lower growth businesses,
especially in Europe

3. Reallocate resources towards
emerging markets and global
brands
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New regionally-focused organization to exploit
the global potential of core franchises
Head of
global
commercial
operations
Regions
& countries

Global
franchises

Global Franchises

Global
comm.
excellence
team

 Oncology
 Neurodegenerative Diseases
 Fertility, Endocrinology and
CMCare/General Medicine

 Maximize the value of global
brands and franchises
 Contribute high-quality input into
portfolio decisions
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 De-layered organization with
individual P&L accountability
 Renewed leadership placed in
key commercial positions
 One commercial entity with
regional and country focused
execution (de-matrixed)
 Consistently imbedded country
blueprints in line with global
strategy

Regions and Countries






Europe, Canada, Australia
Latin America
Intercontinental
Asia (excl. Japan and China)
Focus countries:
 US
 Japan
 China

 Drive regional/local business
performance and execution
 Integrate local priorities into
global and regional plans

A dedicated function with new leadership will
ensure transition to the new operating model
Head of
global
commercial
operations
Regions
& countries

Global
franchises
Global
comm.
excellence
team

Commercial excellence
 Fix the basics on SF effectiveness
 Regionally aligned portfolio strategy
 New product launch excellence
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Disciplined execution
 Consistent performance management
& business KPIs
 Globally-driven, locally implemented
commercialization and strategic
resource allocation processes

Global commercial operations will play a key
role in portfolio and pipeline decisions
1. Define
commercially
attractive unmet
medical need

Biopharmaceuticals
Strategy

Global
comm.
operations

4. Realize potential in
the market by
communicating value
and creating access
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Global
Research

2. Provide safe
study drug that
has potential to
address unmet
medical need

Global
Development
3. Deliver approved
reimbursable
product with
competitive &
differentiated label
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Streamlining the commercial organization in
a sustainable manner

Reduce staffing in HQ functions, regional offices and country
structures, with particular emphasis on low growth geographies

Eliminate inefficient spending by focusing investment in growing
brands and geographies

Balance structural vs. non-structural cost reduction to ensure longterm sustainability
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Decrease dependency on Europe and align
cost structure to long-term growth potential
2011 SG&A costs/sales of Biopharmaceuticals
vs. pharma market growth by geographies

 Adapt organization
to regional portfolio
priorities and growth
potential

SG&A costs/sales
Biopharmaceuticals
Europe

 Refocus Europe on biotech
portfolio and drive down
costs behind declining
portfolio

Emerging
Markets

North
America

 Direct resources into
markets with highest return
profiles:

RoW

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

Pharma market
CAGR 2010-2015
Source: IMS Health, company data
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Key priorities for
Biopharmaceuticals:

– Leverage new global
commercial model to
further penetrate
Emerging Markets
– Strengthen business
in USA and Japan

Europe will contribute ~2/3 to cost savings
from Commercial Operations
2014E Net savings from Commercial Operations
by geographies
€m

 All countries to achieve
ratios closer to external
benchmarks

180
xx
RoW

Countries

65

Guiding principles of
efficiency program:

 Particular focus on
Europe and HQ
 Non-customer facing
positions to contribute
to the most efficiencies

80

Headquarter

Europe

35
xx

Cost reductions aligned with regional growth potential
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A balance of personnel and non-personnel cost
savings will ensure long-term sustainability
2014E Net savings from Commercial Operations by cost type
€m

Personnel

Non-personnel

180
Non-personnel

▪

90

▪
▪

Optimize marketing and medical
spend by refocusing on strategic priorities
Refocus marketing mix
Optimize infrastructure costs

Personnel
90

▪
▪
▪
▪

Delayer and simplify organizational structure
Increase span of control
Reduce non-field based functions by consolidating
them across disease areas
Focus Field Force on growth portfolio opportunities

~1/2 of savings will come from reduction of personnel costs
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Cost savings will be in line with regional
growth potential
Costs in €m

North America
27

Japan, Australia/
New Zealand

Europe*

Reduction:
~14%

115

~xx
~500
172

Reduction:
~17%

11
58

547

Asia**, RoW

Latin America
12

Reduction:
~16%

Reduction:
~6%

15

Reduction:
~6%

225
203

Savings
* incl. headquarter
** excl. Japan, Australia/New Zealand
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2014 base
Cost reduction declines compared to absolute regional costs
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Current performance of key brands
represents a strong base for future growth
Endocrinology

CMC and GM
+6%

Sales
€m
+3%

1,940

1,976

1,668 1,691
+4%

820

2010 2011
Rebase Rebif in
the US to align
with footprint and
recruit key talent
to accelerate
growth

2010
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2011

Grow Oncology
through Erbitux
and prepare
launches of
Stimuvax,
cilengitide &
TH-302

Growth rates refer to organic sales growth

+5%

855
504

526

2010

2011

Consolidate
leadership in
Fertility across
geographies

+10%

317

342

2010

2011

Accelerate growth,
driven by new
products and
Saizen life cycle
management

2010

2011

Leverage general
medicine portfolio
in emerging
markets, where
growth is strong

Phase III Oncology pipeline targets markets
with attractive commercial potential
Relative Market Opportunity

Biopharmaceuticals
strategic focus on
Oncology:
 Products with first-in-class
potential, e.g., Stimuvax,
cilengitide, TH-302 to gain
first mover advantage
 Personalized medicine
approach to select patients
that benefit most
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Non-small cell
lung cancer
Stage III
worldwide

Glioblastoma
worldwide

Stimuvax

Cilengitide

Pancreatic
cancer
worldwide

Soft tissue
sarcoma
US+EU

TH-302

 Areas of high unmet
medical need, e.g.,
glioblastoma, pancreatic
cancer, but with higher risk
profile

Oncology will stay a major investment mainly
to build a US franchise
Market
Opportunities

Strengths

 Novel-novel combinations will
provide new therapeutic
opportunities

 Pioneer in patient stratification

 New technology applied to familiar
molecules to optimize benefit risk
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The Group

 Respected partner in the oncology
market for physicians and biotech
companies

Challenges

Weaknesses

 Competitive area with increased
market fragmentation

 Need to enhance regulatory culture
and implementation

 Commercial advantage for first-inclass approaches comes with higher
risk

 Limited geographic footprint - no US
oncology presence

Capturing organic growth potential and
rebasing of talent in the United States
Biopharmaceuticals US sales and organic growth rates

Opportunities:

Sales
€m

 United States is an
untapped opportunity
+7%
+4%
965
+17%

947

870

2009
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 Global Neurodegenerative
Diseases and Fertility
franchises, as well as R&D
resources, shifted to the
United States
 Phase III Oncology
pipeline to drive future
growth in the United States

2010

2011

Strong position in Emerging Markets will be
further leveraged to drive growth
2011 Organic growth rates of Biopharmaceuticals
in Emerging Markets
Latin America

Asia

Today´s strengths:
 29% of sales already in
Emerging Markets
 Privileged ranking position
in Latin America and the
Middle East
 New Regional focus and
leadership capabilities
 CMC and General
Medicine portfolio adapted
to Emerging Market needs

<10%
10-20%
>20%

Top 3 (Sales, €m)
Brazil
Mexico
Venezuela
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317
143
114

Top 3 (Sales, €m)
+10%
+ 5%
+32%

China
India
South Korea

218
67
50

+56%
+ 9%
+24%

We will continue to exploit our strengths in
Emerging Markets
2011 Sales and organic growth rates in Emerging
Markets by Therapeutic Area
Sales
€m

936
Glucophage
182 +29%
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+25%

+22%

181

215

238

Neurodegenerative
Diseases

Oncology

Fertility &
Endocrinology

Concor
145 +22%
Thyroids
92
+27%

Cardiometabolic
Care

 Invest in key brands
to sustain attractive growth
 Continue to cultivate strong
performance in
Cardiometabolic Care

+11%

+12%

Key messages:

 Build our direct sales
organization
 Accelerate investments in
key countries: China, Brazil

Current focus must be on costs, while
geographic growth initiatives will follow
2011 Pharma market sizes and Biopharmaceuticals
sales by region
Regional
pharma markets
in % of total

Biopharmaceuticals
sales by region

– Represent 50% of global
pharma market
– But only ~20% of sales
for Biopharmaceuticals

80%

 Ex-US and Japan regions

60%

46%

40%

– Represent remaining
50% of global pharma
market

29%
19%
6%

0%
North America

Europe

Source: IMS Health, Company data
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 US & Japan

– Highest margins

100%

20%

Growth for the future:

Emerging
Markets

RoW

– Lower margins
– But ~80% of sales for
Biopharmaceuticals
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Transformation process is well underway

1

New commercial model with regionally focused organization in place

2

Efficiency program kicked off to deliver €180 m net cost savings by
2014

3

Investment to be reallocated towards emerging markets and global
brands to drive future growth
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